Perylene side chains modulate G-quadruplex conformation in biologically relevant DNA sequences.
The stabilisation of different G-quadruplex intra- and intermolecular structures by a number of perylene derivatives characterised by side chains ending with linear or cyclic amines was investigated by electrophoretic (EMSA) and spectroscopic (CD) techniques. The G-rich sequences included the biologically relevant human telomeric TTAGGG runs and the NHE region of the c-myc oncogene. The test compounds could be subdivided into two families: derivatives carrying a cyclic amine in the side chains, which show a reduced binding to the G-quadruplex form, and linear amine congeners, exhibiting enhanced affinity. The latter efficiently induce pairing of multiple DNA chains, while the former are not able to overcome the original folding of the nucleic acid sequence which is preserved in the complex. Remarkably, addition of the perylenes to G-rich sequences paired in a double helical form results in G-quadruplex induction by weak binders only. This is likely related to the ability of strong G-quadruplex binders, but not of weak G-quadruplex binders, to efficiently intercalate into the double-stranded arrangement, which becomes stabilised and is not prone to undergo denaturation and subsequent G-quadruplex folding essentially for kinetic reasons. Hence, two apparently conflicting requirements emerge from this work. In fact, linear alkylamino terminals in the perylene side chains are capable of strong and selective G-quadruplex recognition, but only cyclic amine end groups favour duplex-quadruplex transitions that are likely crucial to produce biological and pharmacological effects in living systems.